Genomic DNA in eukaryotic cells is packaged into chromatin (FIG. 1) , the structure of which controls essen tially all nuclear processes involving DNA, including transcription, DNA replication and DNA repair. The packaging of DNA into chromatin is primarily guided by two major types of small, positively charged proteins: the core histones (H2A, H2B, H3 and H4) and the linker histone (H1). The first level of DNA packaging involves the associ ation of DNA with the core histones and the formation of the nucleosome core particle [1] [2] [3] (FIG. 1) , the recurring structural unit of chromatin. The nucleo some core particle contains an octamer of core histones (two copies each of H2A, H2B, H3 and H4), around which ~147 bp of DNA winds in a lefthanded super helical manner 4, 5 (FIG. 2a) . Within the nucleosome core particle, each core histone forms a histone fold structure with a flexible amino terminal tail (FIG. 2b) . The nucleo some core particle with an additional variable length of DNA (linker DNA) is termed the nucleos ome (FIG. 1) . Further packaging of DNA involves the formation of the chromato some core particle [6] [7] [8] (FIG. 2a) , the next recur ring structural unit of chromatin, consisting of a linker histone bound to the nucleosome with ~10 bp of DNA at both the entry and the exit sites of the nucleosome core particle. The complex containing the nucleosome and a linker histone will be subsequently referred to as the chromato some (FIG. 1) . Linker histones in metazoans have a conserved tripartite structure 9, 10 (FIG. 2c) consist ing of a short, flexible Nterminal tail, a central globular domain and a long, intrinsically disordered and highly basic carboxy terminal tail. The globular domain has a structure with a winged helix fold 11 and preference for recog nition of the nucleosome 12 . Both core and linker histones mainly use positively charged Arg and Lys resid ues to interact with the backbone phosphates of DNA through electrostatic interactions in the nucleosome and chromatosome core particles (FIG. 2d,e) .
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Core histones condense DNA and reduce its accessi bility, leading to transcription inhibition in vitro 13 . However, in vivo functions of core histones are more elaborate, which is reflected by their important roles in the regulation of transcription 14 . The ability of core histones to regulate transcription is largely dependent on their posttranslational modifications (PTMs) 15, 16 , which regulate histone interactions with other proteins and thereby allow modification (either overcoming or solidifying) of the intrinsic histone barrier to transcrip tion. Various experiments have identified specific and conserved PTMs of core histones that are linked to either transcription activation or repression 17 . Various proteins . In addition, numerous core histone chaperones, which facilitate core histone deposition or removal from chromatin, have also been characterized 19 . In contrast to core histones, much less is known about the roles of linker histones in regulating the structure and function of chromatin. For example, in a recent review on the molecular hallmarks of epigenetic control 16 , the roles of linker histones were not even dis cussed. Moreover, even though it is known that linker histones are also subjected to PTMs
, the respec tive writers, readers and erasers for any specific modifi cation have not been fully established for these histones. Although several proteins have been suggested to have linker histone chaperone functions, such as nucleosome assembly protein 1 (Nap1) in Saccharomyces cerevi siae 20 and nuclear autoantigenic sperm protein (NASP) in animals 21 , they have not been characterized in detail. Even more strikingly, no structures of linker histones in complex with any other proteins have been determined. This lack of understanding of the molecular biology of linker histones is partly attributed to technical difficul ties: incomplete sequence coverage of linker histones in mass spectrometry approaches and a lack of high quality antibodies. In addition, studies utilizing S. cere visiae, which possesses low levels of a nonessential, noncanonical linker histone, have not been as fruitful as they have been for understanding the functions of core histones. Moreover, the existence of multiple redundant linker histone variants or subtypes in many metazoans has further limited progress in understanding their in vivo functional roles 22 . Nevertheless, these difficulties are being overcome, and the roles for linker histones in regulating many aspects of chromatin structure and function in vivo have begun to emerge. In this Review, we highlight some of the most recent experimental find ings and provide some perspectives for future studies of linker histones and their biology.
Linker histone variants
The linker histone family includes multiple variants 23
. In humans and mice, 11 variants have been identified, including seven somatic subtypes (H1.0, H1.1 to H1.5, and H1x), three testisspecific subtypes (H1t, H1T2 and HILS1) and one oocyte specific subtype (H1oo). H1.1 to H1.5 are expressed in a replication dependent manner, whereas H1.0 and H1x are replicationindependent and can be expressed in nonproliferating cells. Accordingly, H1.1 to H1.5, but also H1x, are ubiquitously expressed. By contrast, H1.0 accumulates in terminally differentiated cells. In line with this pattern of expression, in amphibian and avian organisms, H1.0 (known as H5 in birds) is associated with the formation of highly condensed and inert Figure 1 | Multiple levels of chromatin folding. DNA compaction within the interphase nucleus occurs through a hierarchy of histone-dependent interactions, including the formation of the nucleosome core particle, strings of nucleosomes (bead-on-a-string arrangement), the chromatosome core particle and 30 nm fibres (the existence of which is debatable in vivo and which may only be relevant over short lengths of chromatin) and the association of individual fibres, which eventually produces tertiary structures.
chromatin that is characteristic of terminally differ entiated cells, such as nucleated erythrocytes, where it constitutes the majority of the H1 pool (for example, in chicken erythrocytes, H5 constitutes ~60% of the total amount of linker histones) 24 . Drosophila melano gaster larvae and adult flies express a single H1 variant.
Flies also express an additional H1 variant during embryonic development. This H1 variant is termed BigH1 due to its longer Nterminal tail 25 , and because it is encoded by a single gene in the genome, it provides a convenient model system for studying the functions of linker histone variants. Nature Reviews | Molecular Cell Biology 
Citrullination
The conversion of the amino acid arginine in a protein into the amino acid citrulline by deimination.
Facultative heterochromatin
A chromatin region in which genes are silenced through a mechanism such as histone methylation or PIWI-interacting RNA (piRNA).
H1 variants are modified and regulated by PTMs 26
, but these modifications and their functional differences and importance are understudied compared with PTMs of core histone. Nevertheless, some inter esting functional data are now starting to emerge. For example, it has been recently shown that citrullination of a single residue (Arg54) within the globular domain of the linker histone variant H1.2 is important for its removal from chromatin, leading to decondensation of chromatin during reprogramming to pluripotency 27 . Another recent study reported that silencing of the differentiationassociated H1.0 variant in tumour cells leads to selfrenewal, promoting changes in chromatin organiza tion and gene expression and resulting in a more malignant cancer phenotype 28 .
Roles in chromatin organization
To understand the function of chromatin, it is crucial to determine its structure at high resolution. Although the structure of the nucleosome core particle at atomic resolution was solved more than a decade ago 29 , determin ation of the structures of the folded chro matin containing linker histones, and accordingly the structure of the chromatosome core particle, has been very challenging. Nevertheless, important progress has been made in resolving higherorder chromatin struc tures, including chromatosomes, the 30 nm chromatin fibre and topologically associating domains (TADs), and in elucidating the interactions involved, as well as the role of linker histones in establishing these higherorder structures 30 .
Linker histone interactions with the nucleosome and the chromatosome structure. Both the nucleosome and the chromatosome were identified in the 1970s (REFS 1,2,7). Since then, substantial efforts have been made to solve their structures. A nearatomic resolution structure of the nucleosome core particle was solved in 1997 (REF. 5 ), which allowed the visualization of the side chains of amino acids of core histones and how they interact with DNA. Various structural models of the chromatosome core particle have been proposed over the years 9,31-39 , but it was only in 2015 that the first crystal structure of the nucleosome-linker histone complex at nearatomic resolu tion, which included 167 bp of DNA and the globu lar domain of chicken H5, was published 40 . In this crystal structure (FIG. 2a) , the globular domain binds on the nucleosome dyad and interacts with the linker DNA at both the entry and the exit sites of the nucleo some. The interactions with the nucleosome mainly occur between positively charged Lys and Arg residues of the globular domain and the phosphates of the DNA backbone in the nucleosome, similar to those between core histones and DNA (FIG. 2d,e) . This crystal structure is in agreement with previous in vitro experimental data investigating the binding of the H5 globular domain to nucleosomes 41, 42 , as well as data showing the binding of the globular domain of mouse H1.0 and its mutants to chromatin in vivo 36 , suggesting that the linker histone binds to the nucleosome in the same way in vitro and in vivo. Using longer linker DNA and fulllength linker histone H1.0, it was further shown by NMR and cryoelectron micro scopy (cryoEM) that the tails of the linker histones and the longer linker DNA in the chromatosome do not have a role in determining the binding mode between the nucleosome and the globular domain of the linker histone 43, 44 . However, measurements of binding affin ity and cryoEM structural studies showed that within a single chromatosome, the Cterminal tail of H1.0 appears to be preferentially associ ated with only one of the two available linker DNAs 44, 45 , which was speculated to have a role in influencing the assembly and properties of higherorder chromatin structures 44 .
Box 1 | Linker histone post-translational modifications
Like core histones, linker histones (H1) can be subjected to various post-translational modifications (PTMs), which are found in both the globular domain and the tails of H1. Even though H1 PTMs are much less understood than those of core histones, it is known that they have important roles in regulating chromatin structure and function. Studies show that PTMs in the globular domain of the somatic H1.2 to H1.4 variants are highly conserved but that those at the tails vary substantially, consistent with the sequence conservation features of these variants: the sequences in their globular domains are highly conserved
, whereas the sequences in their tails vary substantially. These differences in PTMs between the different H1 variants are likely to correspond to the distinct functions of linker histone variants 140 . For a comprehensive review of H1 PTMs, the reader is directed to REF. 15 . Below is a summary of well-studied H1 PTMs and their known functions or functional implications.
H1 phosphorylation
H1 phosphorylation is a highly complex and dynamic modification 15 . The level of phosphorylation is often cell cycle-regulated 141 . In both human and mouse cells, the levels of H1 phosphorylation are lowest in G1 phase, rise during S and G2, reach maximum levels at metaphase and sharply decrease thereafter. Phosphorylation of H1.4 at Ser27 inhibits the binding of heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1) to methylated Lys26 (see below) 135 , whereas Ser35 phosphorylation results in the dissociation of this H1 variant from mitotic chromatin 142 . Phosphorylation of H1.2 on Thr146 leads to dissociation of H1.2 from p53 and can activate the expression of p53 target genes, inducing apoptosis 143 . Phosphorylation of H1.2 and H1.5 at Ser172 localizes these variants to active DNA replication foci and to active transcription sites 144 . Phosphorylation of H1.4 at Ser187 facilitates gene activation by the glucocorticoid nuclear hormone receptor 145 .
H1 methylation
Methylation of H1.4 at Lys26 in human cells recruits HP1, leading to heterochromatin formation and gene silencing 135 . In Drosophila melanogaster, H1 methylated at Lys27 accumulates at pericentromeric heterochromatin in metaphase, potentially contributing to heterochromatin 146 . Other H1 PTMs H1 can also harbour various other PTMs, including formylation, denitration, ADP-ribosylation, crotonylation and lysine 2-hydroxyisobutyrylation, but their functions and cellular context remain to be elucidated 15 .
H1 acetylation

Nucleosome dyad
The middle point of the DNA that is on the two-fold symmetry axis in the nucleosome core particle structure.
A previous structural model of the chromatosome core particle was built from NMR studies in solu tion and contained the globular domain of H1 from D. melano gaster 46 . In this model, H1 binds off the dyad and appears to interact with one linker DNA, instead of both linker DNAs as in the crystal structure of H5 discussed above (FIG. 2f,g ). The different binding modes were explained by a subsequent study, which identified five key residues in the globular domains of H5 and D. melanogaster H1 that determine the binding location of the globular domain in the chromatosome (ondyad versus offdyad binding) 43 , suggesting that a small number of residues in the globular domain of a linker histone variant can determine its binding mode.
Another structural model was generated for the human linker histone variant H1.4 in a nucleosome array using singleparticle cryoEM 47 . In this 11 Å res olution structural model, the globular domain of H1.4 binds off the nucleosome dyad (FIG. 2h) . However, the orientation of the globular domain in this model is different from that described for D. melanogaster H1 discussed above 40 (FIG. 2g,h ). In addition, the tails of H1.4 were largely not observable in this cryoEM study 47 , suggesting that they do not stably bind to linker DNA in any specific manner. Intriguingly, the globular domain of human H1.5, which has essentially the same amino acid sequence as the globular domain of H1.4
, was found to bind the dyad in single nucleosomes 38, 44 . It has been suggested that the difference in the bind ing mode between the single chromatosome and the nucleo some array could be caused either by gluta raldehyde crosslinking used in the cryoEM experiment or by the folded structure of the nucleosome array, in which reorientation of the linker DNA disrupts the intrinsic ondyad binding mode 44 . These structural studies revealed detailed inter actions between the linker histone and DNA in the nucleosome, which are essential for understanding the effects of mutations and PTMs in the globular domain of linker histones on chromatin structure and function. The observation that linker histone variants may bind to the nucleosome in different modes, which is associated with distinct structures of condensed nucleo some arrays -with ondyad binding corresponding to more condensed chromatin architecture 40, 43 -is also likely to be related to chromatin function.
Contribution of linker histones to establishing 30 nm chromatin fibres.
It has long been known that in the presence of linker histones, chromatin is prone to forming higherorder structures, including a fibre with a diameter of ~30 nm in vitro 48 . However, the structural nature of this 30 nm chromatin fibre and whether this structure is relevant in vivo have remained elusive 8, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . The abovementioned cryoEM study of the nucleo some arrays associated with human H1.4 (REF. 47 ) has shed important light on this topic. This study revealed that in the presence of the linker histone, nucleosome arrays arrange into a twisted lefthanded double helix with a zigzagged, twostart tetranucleosome as the repeating structural unit (FIG. 3a) . The globular domains of the linker histone between these tetranucleosome units form a dimer, which appears to be responsible for the twisted feature of the double helix. This cryoEM structure supports the previously proposed zigzag, two start organization of the 30 nm chromatin fibre 53, 54 and contradicts the cryoEM model obtained for the nucleo some array containing linker histone H5 (in the pres ence of additional 1 mM MgCl 2 ), which suggested a singlestart interdigitated nucleosome organization for the nucleo some array 61 . Intriguingly, an earlier cryoEM study in the absence of salt and crosslinking fixation (commonly used in cryoEM studies) showed that the nucleosome array condensed by H5 features loosely condensed nucleosomes with a zigzag arrangement 62 . These results suggest that nucleosome array structures
Box 2 | Linker histone variants and sequence alignment of their globular domains
Linker histones typically comprise ~200 amino acids and exist as variants with varying sequences (see the figure; c denotes chicken, h denotes human and d denotes fly isoforms). The positively charged residues in the globular domains are important for nucleosome binding and are well conserved between species and individual variants (highlighted in blue in the figure) 36, 40 . In contrast to the high sequence conservation among the globular domains of H1.0 to H1.5, the linker histone tails among the variants are much less conserved. For the nomenclature of linker histone variants, see REF. 149 .
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Stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (STORM). A form of light microscopy where nearby fluorophores are excited individually, which allows reconstruction of images with resolution beyond the diffraction limit of light.
are prone to environmental perturbations, and it is important to use noninvasive experimental methods such as NMR and cryoEM in the absence of chemical crosslinking to investigate them.
More recently, an investigation of chromatin struc ture in vivo was performed using stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (STORM) 63 . The chromatin fibre was visualized at the singlecell level in interphase cells, with a resolution of ~20 nm. It was observed that nucleo somes are assembled in discrete heterogeneous groups of varying sizes, termed 'nucleosome clutches' (FIG. 3b) . Notably, differentiated human fibroblasts contained larger clutches (~8 nucleosomes per clutch) compared with stem cells induced from fibroblasts (~4 nucleo somes per clutch). Increased levels of linker histones in larger and denser clutches were also well correlated with heterochromatin markers. The results from this study confirm the role of the linker histones in chromatin folding but also suggest that in vivo 30 nm chromatin structures only exist as short fragments rather than as continuously folded fibres. This observation is also consistent with the recent findings that no regular 30 nm chromatin fibre structures could be observed in native chromatin using electron microscopyassisted nucleosome interaction capture crosslinking experi ments in combination with mesoscale chromatin model ling 64 and small angle Xray diffraction 59 . In addi tion, small clusters of nucleosome arrays primarily con taining tetranucleosomes have also been observed in forcestretched nucleosome arrays in vitro 65 .
The role of linker histones in organizing TADs.
Chromatin conformation capture studies have identi fied TADs as a conserved feature of higherorder chro matin structures [66] [67] [68] [69] . TADs are defined as continuous regions of chromatin (100 kb to 10 Mb of DNA) within The nucleosome array structure is a twisted double helix with tetra-nucleosomes as the structural unit. The globular domain of the linker histone in each nucleosome is mainly associated with one linker DNA. The globular domains of the linker histones in the nucleosomes that interact between neighbouring tetra-nucleosome units form a dimer. The linker DNA connecting the two nucleosome core particles between neighbouring tetra-nucleosome units is not associated with the globular domain of the linker histones. The tails of the linker histones in the structure are not observed. b | Nucleosomes in the presence of linker histones are likely to form chromatosomes, which are arranged in heterogeneous groups, termed 'nucleosome clutches', along the chromatin fibre in a cell type-specific manner: in stem cells, smaller clutches are typically observed compared with differentiated cells. This different organization of chromatosomes corresponds to differences in chromatin compaction and heterochromatization: larger clutches are associated with heterochromatin formation. c | In interphase, the chromosome is structurally organized into distinct topologically associating domains (TADs; triangles). In H1-depleted mouse embryonic stem (ES) cells, the overall genome organization into TADs is not majorly affected. In addition, interactions (black double-headed arrows) within TADs do not change. However, within gene-dense TADs, long-range inter-TAD interactions increase. In addition, new DNase hypersensitive sites (DHSs) and sites of histone H3 Lys4 mono-methylation and trimethylation (H3K4me1 and H3K4me3, respectively) are established, indicating changes in the epigenetic landscape of the cell. Part c is adapted with permission from REF. 150 , Macmillan Publishers Limited. 
Polytene chromosomes
Oversized chromosomes resulting from chromatin expansion due to polyploidization found in the salivary glands of Drosophila melanogaster.
Transposable elements
Also known as transposons. Segments of DNA that can change their location in the genome.
PIWI proteins
A class of regulatory proteins responsible for maintaining incomplete differentiation in stem cells and maintaining the stability of cell division rates in germline cells.
Heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1). A family of proteins associated with heterochromatin structure formation and maintenance. The HP1 family includes several isoforms (HP1α, HP1β, etc. ).
which DNA-DNA interactions are much more frequent than in other chromatin regions. To investigate the role of linker histones in TAD structures, highthroughput chromatin conformation capture was applied to wild type and linkerhistonedepleted (triple knockout of H1.2, H1.3 and H1.4, resulting in an ~50% decrease in total levels of linker histones) mouse embryonic stem (ES) cells 22, 30 . It was found that the location and size of TADs were largely unaltered between wildtype and linkerhistonedepleted cells, but the frequency of their interdomain interactions increased, suggesting that structural changes within TADs occurred when the H1tonucleosome stoichiometry was reduced. Moreover, the increase in interTAD interactions was found to correlate with changes in the epigenetic land scape of cells, involving changes (increases at some loci and decreases at others) in activating histone marks -histone H3 Lys4 methylation (H3K4me1) and trimethyl ation (H3K4me3) -and an increase in the number of DNA hypersensitivity sites (DHSs), which are associated with decreased DNA methyl ation (suggest ing a decrease in chromatin compaction) (FIG. 3c) . These results suggest that linker histones are important for higherorder chromatin interactions and modulate local chromatin topology within the nucleus, thereby providing additional mechanisms regulating chromatin organization and function.
Biological functions
Linker histones have long been known to have impor tant roles in the regulation of chromatin structure and gene expression 70 . Recent studies have provided new insights into the in vivo roles of linker histones in epigenetic regu lation and regulation of DNA replica tion, DNA repair and genome stability. These topics are reviewed below, along with a discussion of the molecular mechanisms of H1 action.
Linker histones in regulating the epigenetic state of chromatin. The epigenetic landscape of eukaryotic genomes is maintained and dynamically regulated by PTMs of the core histones and DNA methylation, which are distributed in a highly regulated fashion in chromatin. Recent evidence suggests that the distrib ution of H1 is also not uniform but, rather, that it is modulated depending on the genomic context. This view is supported by studies using the DNA adenine methyltransferase identification (DamID) technique in both fly and human cells 71, 72 and by several studies involving chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by deep sequencing 23, [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] . For instance, H1 is depleted in promoter regions of actively transcribed genes that are enriched for 'active' histone marks, such as H3K4me3, whereas H1 occupancy is increased within silenced chromatin domains enriched for repressive histone marks, including methylated H3K9 and H3K27.
The positive and negative correlations between the presence of H1 and that of certain histone marks make it plausible that H1 occupancy is governed through a distinctive recognition of the histone code and/or that, vice versa, H1 regulates the core histone PTMs in a locusspecific manner. As already hinted above, the presence of H1 has been implicated in altering the epi genetic code and in interfacing with particular modi fied core histone states (FIG. 4a) . It has been known for over 35 years that H1 occupancy strongly correlates with hypoacetylation of core histones 78, 79 . Apparently, H1 can repress histone acetylation by negatively regu lating histone acetyltransferases (HATs), as was demonstrated for human p300/CBPassociated factor (PCAF; also known as KAT2B) 80 . It was proposed that the linker histone tails hinder the access of PCAF to H3, thereby preventing its modification (FIG. 4a) . Furthermore, H1 is required for the mainten ance of female germline stem cells in D. melano gaster, where its depletion selectively augments H4K16 acetyl ation (H4K16ac), causing pre mature differentiation 81 . In this case, H1 regulates H4K16ac by antagonizing the H3K16specific HAT MOF (FIG. 4a) , depletion of which rescued H1knockdown phenotypes 81 . In addition, the interaction between H1 and histone deacetylases (HDACs) may contribute to the negative correlation between H1 and core histone acetylation. It has been shown that the human HDAC sirtuin 1 (SIRT1), which, apart from H4K16ac and H3K9ac, also uses H1K26ac as a substrate, is tethered to H1containing chromatin and deacetylates core histones. These changes have been associated with a decrease in H3K79me2, which is a mark preventing spreading of transcriptionally silenced hetero chromatin. Overall, it has been pro posed that the SIRT1-H1dependent mechanism con tributes to spreading of hypomethylated H3K79 and heterochromatin formation 82 (FIG. 4a) .
Perhaps one of the better understood paradigms of the connection between H1 and the histone code is its role in marking pericentric heterochromatin of polytene chromosomes in D. melanogaster with methyl ated H3K9, the major core histone PTM associated with hetero chromatin formation 83 . In more detail, H1 was shown to physically interact with the H3K9specific histone methyl transferase (HMT) Su(var)39, assisting in tether ing it to chromatin 84 (FIG. 4a) . Apart from regulating chro matin in pericentric regions, H1 was shown to facili tate methylation of H3K9 within transposable elements, resulting in their robust transcriptional repression 84 . Interestingly, transposon repression in somatic cells in fly ovaries does not depend on H1mediated meth ylation of H3K9 but still requires H1 and involves methylated H3K9. In this case, heterochromatization depends on the interaction of H1 with PIWI proteins and heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1; in particular, its isoform HP1α) 85 . Both transcriptional and posttranscriptional silencing of transposons can be mediated in female germline cells by PIWIinteracting RNAs (piRNAs), which can guide PIWIdependent silencing machin ery to deposit H3K9me3 at target genomic loci. It was demonstrated that in D. melanogaster, physical inter action between PIWI and H1 facilitates H1 recruitment to transposon sequences, which contributes to chro matin compaction and heterochromatin formation 85 . Accordingly, depletion of PIWI decreased H1 density at a subset of transposons, leading to their derepression.
Imprinting
An epigenetic phenomenon in which specific genes are expressed only from DNA inherited from one of the parents, owing to silencing of the chromatin in the other parental genome.
Homeobox gene cluster
A cluster of a large family of similar genes that direct the formation of many body structures during early embryonic development.
Interestingly, although the silencing requires H1, H3K9 methylation and HP1, the abrogation of H1 expres sion increases the target loci chromatin accessibility without affecting H3K9me3 density, whereas the loss of HP1 does not affect H1 occupancy, suggesting that these different components independently contribute to heterochromatin establishment. Thus, H1 can con trib ute to heterochromatic silencing through various biochemical pathways.
Similarly to its role in excluding PCAF from bind ing to chromatin (discussed above), H1 has the abil ity to prevent binding of HMTs that establish positive methylation marks, such as H3K4 methylation marks, thereby potentiating the repressed state of chromatin. It was demonstrated that in mouse ES cells, H1 selec tively inhibits the binding of SET7/9 (also known as SETD7) to two regions, under maternal imprinting con trol: H19 and Meg3 (REF. 86 ), which results in decreased H3K4me2 levels and contributes to the silencing of these regions (FIG. 4a) . Given the specific repressive action of H1 on this HMT, the molecular mechanism possibly requires a physical interaction between the proteins and/or specific masking of the H3K4 substrate within the H3 Nterminal tail by H1. An alternative mechanism based on H1dependent restriction of H3 tail mobility was proposed 87 . The tail mobility con straining effects of H1 were observed in vitro and were shown to restrict the histone modifying activity of mul tiple H3 tail modifying enzymes, including the HMTs G9a (also known as EHMT2) and Polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) 87 . H1 has been biochemically linked to another global silencing mark, H3K27 methylation. In this case, it has been demonstrated that, at least in vitro, H1containing oligonucleosomes present a favourable substrate for the human PRC2-EZH2 complex and stimulate its enzy matic activity to methylate H3K27 (REF. 88) (FIG. 4a) . This observation can be explained by direct physical interactions between H1 and specific hPRC2 sub units -SUZ12, EED and AEBP2 (REF. 88 ). Additionally, H1dependent structural changes in the chromatin fibre (see above) may enhance the affinity of the enzyme 89 . In a reciprocal mechanism, it has been shown that human H1.2 exhibits preferential binding to H3K27me3 nucleo somes in vitro. Furthermore, H3K27 methylation by EZH2 strongly and specifically stimulates H1.2 occu pancy in cells 90 . Thus, H1 and the H3K27 methylation mark appear to establish a positive feedback loop that may mutually reinforce chromatin silencing effects.
H1.2 was also found to interact with the E3 ubiqui tin ligase cullin 4A (CUL4A) and to promote H4K31 ubi quitylation, which is further associated with increased loading of the 'positive' H3K4me3 and H3K79me2 marks in target genes and potenti ation of their transcription 91 . In this context, H1.2 selectively recognizes phosphorylated Ser2 of an elongating RNA polymerase II (Pol II) and recruits, in addition to CUL4A, RNA Pol IIassociated fac tor 1 (PAF1), which is necessary for CUL4A activity. Overall, H1.2 serves as a bridge to couple CUL4A and PAF1 during transcription, thereby supporting the establishment of transcriptionpromoting histone marks (FIG. 4a) . Therefore, linker histones may also have essential roles in maintaining active transcription states at certain loci.
Another important epigenetic mark in chromatin, present in some but not all eukaryotes, is DNA meth ylation 92 . A relationship between H1 and DNA methyl ation has been described in both mammals and plants. For example, even though overall it resulted in only a few gene expression changes, depletion of H1 in mouse ES cells prominently affected regions regulated by DNA methylation. These included the imprinted loci H19 and Meg3, which were hypomethylated in their imprinting control regions (ICRs) in H1depleted cells 22 . At about the same time, a link between H1 and DNA methyla tion in plants was reported, which showed that knock down of H1 in Arabidopsis thaliana reproduced the developmental abnormalities of DNA hypomethyla tion mutants 93 . Subsequent work with the H1depleted mouse ES cells showed that, in addition to regulating methylation of the maternally imprinted loci H19 and Meg3, H1 is also involved in regulating an Xlinked homeobox gene cluster 94 . Remarkably, in this case it was found that only the subset of genes that are paternally imprinted are affected by H1. Other studies revealed that H1depleted ES cells exhibit impaired differentia tion, which could be associated with a reduced ability to methylate and repress the expression of the Oct4 (also known as Pou5f1) pluripotency gene 95 . Collectively, these studies strongly suggest that H1 is able to promote DNA methylation at specific loci. Accordingly, reex pressing certain H1 subtypes in H1depleted ES cells led to increased DNA methyl ation within the ICRs of H19 and Meg3 and repression of these loci. Furthermore, it was found that several H1 subtypes directly interact with the DNA methyltransferases DNMT1 and DNMT3B and help recruit them to the ICRs 86 (FIG. 4a) . Genome wide studies of the H1depleted ES cells support the view that H1 promotes DNA methylation at many regulatory regions, particularly at enhancer regions 30 . The role of H1 in regulating DNA methylation may be important in many processes, including disease pathogenesis. For example, very high rates of mutation in H1encoding genes have been observed in B cell lymphomas, and many of these mutations abrogate the interaction of H1 with DNMT3B
96
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Regulation of DNA replication by linker histones.
DNA replication, perhaps even more so than transcrip tion, requires a dramatic reorganization of chromatin structure in order to provide the replication machinery access to the DNA template. Therefore, it is expected that linker histones have important roles in the control of DNA replication 97 . Surprisingly, early experiments using an in vitro replication system based on viral (simian virus 40 (SV40)) DNA and HeLa cell cytosolic extracts indicated that purified native H1, when present at physiological ratios to nucleosomal histones, failed to repress SV40 replication 98 . Only at molecular ratios greater than 1 with respect to nucleosomes was H1 able to partially inhibit the reaction. However, the results
Endoreplication
Replication of the nuclear genome in the absence of cell division, which leads to elevated nuclear gene content and polyploidy.
Intercalary heterochromatin
Heterochromatin, other than centromeric heterochromatin, dispersed throughout eukaryotic chromosomes.
were strikingly different when H1 was purified from cells synchronized at different phases of the cell cycle: H1 from G0phase and Mphase cells, unlike H1 from Sphase cells, could strongly inhibit replication of SV40 DNA when present in equimolar amounts to nucleo somes 99 . This difference is likely to be attributable to the altered compaction of the chromatin template and hypothetically may depend on cell cyclespecific PTMs of H1 (REF. 99 ).
In addition, a strong reduction of the DNA replica tion rate by H1 was observed using frog egg extracts and recombinant mouse H1.2permeabilized sperm chro matin 100 . The inhibition of replication occurred during prereplication complex formation (FIG. 4b) , whereas the fork progression was largely unaffected 100, 101 . Notably, in this system, different H1 variants show varying capabili ties to block replication; this has been associated with the different structures of their Cterminal domains, which correspond to the differential affinity of the individual H1 variants to chromatin 102 . A role for H1 in the regulation of replication has been recently shown in vivo, in larval tissues of D. melano gaster undergoing endoreplication 103 . In this context, H1 was found to be an upstream effector of protein suppres sor of underreplication (SUUR). Recruitment of SUUR to intercalary heterochromatin of polytene chromosomes causes retardation of replication fork progression, leading to less efficient endo replication and, conse quently, reduced copy numbers (underreplication) of loci within intercalary heterochromatin 104 . Localization Nature Reviews | Molecular Cell Biology is a binding partner for the deacetylase sirtuin 1 (SIRT1), which deacetylates both core histones (H3K9ac and H4K16ac) and H1; an undefined SIRT1-H1-dependent mechanism has been further linked to hypomethylation of H3 at Lys79 (H3K79). H1 is known to recruit the histone methyltransferase Su(var)3-9, as well as DNA methyltransferases DNMT1 and DNMT3B to chromatin. Furthermore, H1 interacts with PIWI proteins and heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1), modulating histone methylation and heterochromatin formation. H1 is also a substrate for methyltransferase Polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) and promotes its activity. During transcription, H1 was also shown to recruit the E3 ubiquitin ligase cullin 4A (CUL4A) and RNA polymerase IIassociated factor 1 (PAF1), which is necessary for CUL4A activity. By bringing CUL4A and PAF1 together, H1 promotes CUL4A-mediated ubiquitylation of H4, which further drives methylation of core histones. H1 also repels and/or interferes with the activity of several core histone modifying enzymes, including p300/CBP-associated factor (PCAF), MOF and SET7/9. b | H1-mediated mechanisms of DNA replication control. H1 represses DNA replication at the stage of replication initiation by inhibiting the assembly of the pre-replication complex and at the stage of replication fork progression by tethering the SNF2-like ATPase protein suppressor of underreplication (SUUR). In addition, H1 undergoes S phase-dependent phosphorylation (P), which results in H1 dissociation from chromatin, leading to large-scale chromatin decondensation and the activation of origins of replication. c | The roles of H1 in DNA repair, genomic stability and DNA damage signalling. H1 is involved in DNA repair via both homologous recombination (HR) and non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) through interactions with RAD54 and with Ku86 and Ku70, respectively. H1 also facilitates ubiquitin-dependent signalling at DNA double-strand breaks: H1 is ubiquitylated by the E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme UBE2N and the E3 ubiquitin ligase RNF8, and recruits the E3 ubiquitin ligase RNF168 to promote accumulation of K63-linked ubiquitin conjugates, resulting in the binding of repair factors.
Chromatin compaction promoted by H1 may help to limit further DNA damage. Suppression of transposable element activity by H1 also contributes to genome stability. ICRs, imprinting control regions.
◀
Imaginal disc
One of the parts of a holometabolous insect larva that will become a portion of the outside of the adult insect (for example, a wing) during the larval to pupal transition (metamorphosis).
of SUUR to intercalary hetero chromatin was dependent on normal levels of H1, indicating that H1 is involved in the regulation of DNA endoreplication rates of late replicating regions of chromatin by promoting the deposi tion of SUUR in these regions (FIG. 4b) . Additional evidence suggested further SUURindependent roles for H1 in replication 103 . Strikingly, H1 was shown to exhibit a very dynamic temporal distribution pattern in polytene chromo somes during the endocycle. At the earliest stage of the endocycle S (endoS) phase, H1 was deposited specifically into latereplicating loci and then redistributed in the course of replication. The pre replicative marking of intercalary heterochromatin with H1 precedes the subsequent deposition of SUUR, which occurs in these domains only after a delay of several hours. Thus, early in the endoS phase, H1 may act directly, without SUUR, to suppress the activation of late origins of replication, thereby inhibiting DNA endo replication of these loci until later in endoS 103 . Although the mechanism of replicationindependent H1 loading into intercalary heterochromatin is not understood, it is possible that the highly restricted distribution of H1 in early endoS is established through epigenetic mechanisms, such as H1 tethering to the H3K27me3 mark 90 , which is highly abundant in intercalary hetero chromatin 105 . The upstream signal or signals that guide H1 spatial distribution in early endoS are likely to be installed during G1, when the temporal programme of replication is determined 106 .
Previous experiments in Physarum polycephalum led to a similar conclusion that H1 is an essential regu lator of replication timing. However, in this case, the late repli cation programme was completely disrupted by H1 depletion 107 . Furthermore, phosphorylation of H1 facili tated its removal and late replication origin activation 107 . A negative correlation between H1 phosphorylation and association with chromatin has been established in other experimental systems, including Tetra hymena thermo phila 108 and mammals 109, 110 . Importantly, H1 under goes S phasedependent phosphorylation that involves CDC45, cyclin A and cyclin dependent kinase 2 and results in largescale chromatin decondensation 109 ( FIG. 4b; see also BOX 1) . Therefore, the dynamic pre replicative associ ation of H1 with chromatin and replication dependent dispersal of H1 appear to be regu lated by the phosphoryl ation state of H1 in the nucleus and can make important contributions to the control of DNA replication.
The role of linker histones in DNA repair and genome stability. Another major group of processes of nuclear DNA metabolism requiring substantial reorganization of nucleosome structure and chromatin decompaction is related to DNA damage and involves DNA repair reactions. Thus, chromatin structure defects produced by the elimination or reduction of linker histone con tent in chromatin may affect these reactions and thereby genome stability. In fact, HHO1, the non essential S. cerevi siae homologue of H1, was demonstrated almost 15 years ago to be required for the suppression of DNA repair by homologous recombination (HR) and the recombination dependent mechanism of telomere main tenance 111 . Furthermore, HHO1 represses HR of the ribo somal DNA (rDNA) locus, similar to, but independent of, the HDAC Sir2 (REF. 112 ). In D. melanogaster, H1 deple tion is known to derepress transposable elements 84, 113 , which may contribute to the genomic instability observed in H1depleted flies (FIG. 4c) . Interestingly, upon H1 knockdown, larval imaginal disc and salivary gland cells accumu late extrachromosomal circular DNA originating from the rDNA gene cluster due to hyperrecombination and genomic rearrangements 113 , a phenotype previously observed for Su(var)39 mutants. Consistently, H1 deple tion causes a genomewide increase in the incidence of doublestranded DNA breaks (DSBs) in fly cells 113 . H1 also mediates genome stabilityrelated processes in vertebrates. Chicken DT40 cells lacking one of the six H1 variants, H1R, exhibit elevated sensitivity to a DNA alkylating agent methyl methanesulfonate (MMS), and based on multiple lines of evidence, it was proposed that H1R is involved in the RAD54mediated HR DSB repair pathway 114 (FIG. 4c) . By contrast, H1depleted mouse ES cells were found to be hyperresistant to DNA damage 115 , which was attributed to decompaction of chromatin upon H1 depletion resulting in increased DNA damage response signalling generated at DNA breaks. Additionally, depletion of H1 in mouse ES cells led to an increase in the frequency of telomeric sister chromatid exchange events and in telomere length by an as yet unknown mechanism 115 .
V(D)J recombination
Unique mechanism of somatic DNA recombination that occurs in developing B and T cells to give rise to a diverse repertoire of immunoglobulins.
Cryptic promoters
Genomic sequences in eukaryotes that may be intermittently utilized for transcription initiation; core promoter elements of cryptic promoters are poorly defined (do not strongly interact with general transcription factors) and are obstructed by nucleosome structure and thus silenced in normal cells.
Importantly, linker histones have been implicated in physical interactions with multiple components of the DNA repair machinery and DNA damage response factors. Human H1, but not core histones, is a major chromatinassociated target of the E2 ubiquitin conjugating enzyme UBE2N (also known as UBC13) that together with E3 ubiquitin ligase RNF8 act in the ubiquitindependent DSB signalling pathway 116 . Ubiquitylated H1 is recognized by the E3 ubiquitin ligase RNF168 and thus serves as a mark that promotes further accumulation of Lys63linked ubiquitin con jugates at DSBs, which stimulates the recruitment of DNA repair factors (FIG. 4c) . Human H1.0 interacts with Ku86 and Ku70 (REF. 117 ), which bind as a hetero dimer to DSBs and are required for the non homologous end joining DNA repair pathway and V(D)J recombination (FIG. 4c) .
Finally, DNA damage signalling causes global chro matin fibre compaction, which may help to protect the genome from additional lesions. This compaction may be further stabilized by linker histones 118 (FIG. 4c) .
Molecular mechanisms of action
The conventional view of the biochemical activities of H1 in the regulation of nuclear functions limits its roles to altering chromatin architecture 119 . This para digm primarily focuses on the inhibitory, DNA access restricting properties of H1. However, in addition to the impact on chromatin structure per se, binding of H1 to linker DNA provides an obstacle to DNAbinding pro teins, including histone modifiers (see above and FIG. 4a) and transcription factors 120 (FIG. 5a) . H1-nucleosome association may also inhibit the translocation of pro cessive, DNAtracking enzymes, such as RNA and DNA polymerases and chromatin remodelling factors. For instance, oligonucleosomebound H1 impedes ATP dependent remodelling by chromodomain helicase DNAbinding protein 1 (CHD1) in vitro 121 (FIG. 5a) .
Interestingly, Chd1 and His1 genetically interact and share a large subset of regulatory targets in D. melano gaster in vivo 122 , which led to the speculation that CHD1 and H1 cooperate in the negative regulation of transcriptional elongation and/or repression of cryptic promoters in gene bodies.
Another canonical interpretation of the observed repressive activities of H1 in DNA metabolism processes is H1dependent chromatin compaction. An added degree of threedimensional folding is generally con sidered inhibitory due to partial internalization of linker DNA and the exterior surfaces of nucleosome core particles, causing steric hindrance of these ele ments ('template obstruction model') 123, 124 (FIG. 5a) .
However, quantitative biochemical experiments indi cate that this hierarchical folding of chromatin need not be repressive. For example, assembly of 'dense chromatin' substrates that mimic the nucleosome repeat length of H1containing chromatin (and are prone to folding into higherorder structures) can stimulate the activity of certain nuclear enzymes, such as PRC2 (REF. 89) (FIG. 5a) .
Nevertheless, the inhibitory role of linker histones on chromatin transactions is valid in many contexts. A vari ation of the template obstruction modelinvolving competitive binding -was postulated for 
Retinoic acid
Metabolite of vitamin A (retinol) and a ligand for the retinoic acid receptor transcription factor, an essential intercellular signalling molecule that guides anterior-posterior patterning during early development of chordate animals. the interplay between linker histones and high mobility group (HMG) proteins 125 , highly abundant, ubiquitous chromatin components that affect chromatin conden sation and enhance DNA access for regulatory factors. Each distinct HMG family member associates with a separate set of chromatin binding sites, and it was proposed that H1 is able to compete with all of the HMG proteins, thereby regulating global chromo some organization (FIG. 5a) . Similarly, a reciprocal, mutual exclusion mechanism guides the nucleosome bind ing properties of H1 and poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase 1 (PARP1), thus establishing specific transcriptional outcomes in mammalian cells 126 (FIG. 5a) . Competition mechanisms are also involved in chromatin binding of socalled ' pioneer' transcription factors. During cell differentiation, the pioneer factors are usually the first to bind enhancer elements, and their binding is neces sary to alter the epigenetic landscape, trigger transcrip tional competency of enhancers and implement cell typespecific expression programmes 127 . Importantly, the prototypical pioneer factor forkhead box protein A1 (FOXA1; also known as HNF3α) contains a winged helix motif that is highly homologous to that of H1 and can thus efficiently displace H1 from chromatin 128, 129 . This displacement may constitute an obligatory first step of the transcriptional response to retinoic acid in ES cells 130 . Finally, strong evidence exists, both in vitro and in cell culture, for competition between human methylCpGbinding protein 2 (MeCP2) and H1 for common binding sites 131 , which may be important for their combinatorial regu lation of gene expression (FIG. 5a) . Interestingly, the association of MeCP2 with oligonucleosomes appears to impart the architecture (zigzag motif) characteristic of H1containing chro matin, suggesting that MeCP2 interacts with nucleo somes in a similar fashion and is able to promote chromatin compaction 131 . Surprising recent observations implicate H1 in active recruitment mechanisms that facilitate bind ing of a wide range of nuclear factors to chromatin via direct physical interactions (FIG. 5a) . As described above, D. melanogaster H1 is required for tethering the H3K9 HMT Su(var)39 and the SNF2like ATPase SUUR to their cognate loci in larval polytene chromo somes 84, 103 . Binding of specific murine H1 subtypes to DNMT1 and DNMT3B helps to mediate their recruit ment to ICRs, DNA methylation and gene repression 86 .
JAK-STAT signalling
In addition, in D. melanogaster, a specific association of H1 with signal transducer and activator of transcrip tion (STAT) provides a molecular reservoir for STAT in chromatin, which promotes heterochromatin integ rity and regulates the availability of this transcription factor in JAK-STAT signalling, thus conferring on H1 a tumoursuppressor function 132 . Along these lines, it was also reported that p53mediated transcriptional repression and tumour suppression is dependent on interaction of p53 with human H1.2 (REF. 133 ). Similarly, cooperation between mouse H1.5 and the transcription repressor MSX1 has an essential role in myogenesis 134 . Mammalian and fly linker histones were also shown to bind HP1 proteins 84, 135, 136 and may contribute to HP1 enrichment in heterochromatin and to chroma tin silencing (see above). Importantly, these distinct modes of action (DNA binding versus tethering versus competition with chromatin effectors) are bio chemically separable and map to distinct polypeptide segments of the H1 molecule (FIG. 5b) . Whereas the globular domain of H1 is required for its deposition into chromatin and for physical interactions with HP1 (REFS 36, 137) , dif ferent regions of the Cterminal domain bind to linker DNA 10 , promote oligo nucleosome condensation 138, 139 and mediate interactions of H1 with DNMTs, STAT, Su(var)39 and SUUR 86, 103, 132, 137 . The multiple molecular mechanisms by which H1 regulates genetic activity and other nuclear processes are underscored by the dynamic, locusspecific, activ ity and cell cycledependent variations of H1 distrib ution in vivo 71, 72, 103 . It is conceivable that these alternative mechanisms are engaged in a contextspecific fashion and depend on the local abundance of H1, its PTMs
and/or additional cofactors and interacting pro teins. In summary, the biochemical functions of H1 in the regulation of nuclear DNA metabolism should not be limited to a single, onesizefitsall DNA com paction paradigm. Rather, H1 appears to be an active biochemical player in chromatin and a potent effec tor of multiple aspects of chromosome structure and chromatin functions.
Conclusions and perspectives
Substantial progress in elucidating the roles of linker histones in chromatin structure and function has been made in the past several years. The recent determin ations of the structure of the chromatosome core particle and the 30 nm nucleosome array provide break through insights into two longstanding problems in the chromatin field, revealing that different linker his tone variants can show different modes of binding to the nucleosome, which can be associated with distinct higher order structures of chromatin. This progress should encourage future structural studies of chromato somes and nucleo some arrays containing other linker histone variants (importantly, without crosslinking fixation of the sample, which may distort the linker histone-nucleosome interaction interface) to bring about a better understanding of how the diversity in the H1 protein family leads to distinct chromatin struc tures with different functional properfties. Progress at the structural level has been matched by equally excit ing insights into the roles of H1 in several fundamen tal processes necessary for genome maintenance and function. A new paradigm has emerged in which H1 performs these various functions not simply as a chro matin architectural protein but also through intimate collabor ations, direct interactions and competition with other protein factors, as well as with the epigenetic marks on DNA and core histones in chromatin. It is very likely that H1 carries out its functions in vivo as a part of multiprotein complexes. Defining the compo sition of these complexes, the specific H1 vari ants and H1 PTMs within them, and their locusspecific effects are exciting areas for future research.
